What is Pivot door
Pivot Doors are an excellent selection for applications that require a large opening with minimal floor
space interruption. Not only can some really striking results be achieved with oversized doors, but also
make it possible for the door to be of much heavier construction than standard hinged doors.

Feature of Pivot door
The key feature of a pivot door is the location of the offset hinge.
On a traditional terrace door, the hinge is placed on the left or right; the pivot door’s hinge is located at
the top and bottom of the frame. This location allows the door to pivot left or right.

How Big Can They Be?
Pivot doors can be pretty much as big as you like, and certainly far bigger than a standard door.
Urban Front supply doors up to 1,500mm wide and 3,000mm tall.
But a pivot hinge makes the actual opening size of a door smaller.

Why Have One?
They make a very definite statement and tend to be much more suitable for contemporary homes than
standard off-the-shelf doors, where the size limitations can mean things begin to look a little off
proportionally.
The real benefit of pivot hinges is the fact that you can have a very large, heavy door on them.
Nowadays, I think a lot more people would rather have one large door instead of double doors because
it looks much more contemporary and you do away with a ‘slave’ door you don’t really need.

Paint Series Pivot Door
RY Door System paint grade Pivot doors are upgraded to top quality standard with affordability and
versatility. And with different structure options and inlay or carving decoration options to choose
from, there is a unique Pivot door that’s perfect for your house.

Paint Color Option

We could offer all series of color as options. What you need to do is just send us a wood board, small
piece of paper or even a color model number from international website.

Solid Wood Pivot Door
RY Door System solid wood pivot door use 100% solid hardwood as raw material.
Red oak, African Mahogany and Rubber Wood as options.

Color could be customized.
Clear lacquer or stain are available.
Weather-resistant paint available for bad outdoor condition.

Shop Drawing Service
We believe that drawings are the most effective way to show every details for your project, which
benefits the communication from the beginning to the final mass production. Our service is to make
your design dream a reality
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